
BOWLRITE 6S 2019
TOURNAMENT RULES AND ENTRY FORM,  SANCTION NO: 19/0041

Following a decision by the BTBA Executive, Free Fall and String averagesare both acceptable without differentiation for all handicapped tournamants

Entry form Please list team members below.

Bowler Name
Highest 
Average

League or Touranament and centre in which average attained

Team Name

Captain 1

Address 2

3

4

Post Code 5

Telephone number 6

Mobile

email 

Please indicates playing order below
9.00 Baker 3 games 3.30 Baker 3 games

Preferred Date 21st July 10.30 Trios 5.00 doubles
28th July 12.30 Trios 7.30 doubles

9.00 doubles
Entry Fee Enclosed £408 £224.40 of the entry fee goes into the prize fund (returned 100%)
or list deposit paid £12 Tournament Sanction Fee, £6 pounds Team Surrey Fund, £6 Admin

Rules

1  This Tournament will be sanctioned and played under the general rules of the BTBA. 5 Handicaps will be based on 90% of the difference between the bowlers entering average 
BTBA memberships will be checked for validity on the BTBA members list which can and 225. The bowlers average will be taken from previous years of the tournament, if you have not bowled before you must 
be viewed at btba.org.uk. Those whose membership have expired will be levied a £2 fine. declare your highest league average or Tournament average over 18 games as at the tournament closing date.  
Non-Members will not be eligible for B.T.B.A services. Where a bowler has no average over 18 games he or she may use their latest completed average ( subject to the 5 pin drop rul   

2 Each team will bowl 42 games in total.  3 doubles, 2 trios, 6 Baker Games Any player with no known average will enter off scratch. Falsification of averages will result in disqualification.
Every Player is to play a set of Baker allowing a team average handicap 6 Closing date for entries is midnight on 7th July 2019. The tournament manager reserves the right 

3 The overall winners will be the team recording the highest pinfall including handicap. to cancel the tournament should there be less then 16 teams entered by this date. All entries must be 
4 Entries will be limited to 20 teams on each of the two dates published. Enties will be accepted accompanied by a £150 deposit. Deposits will not be refunded (apart from cancellation).

on a first come first served basis. Emailed or phone entires will only be accepted if payment 7 The tounament manager, James Hunt, reserves the right to reject any entry, or rerate any average.
is accepted within 7 days of application. Should the chosen date be over subscribed an alternative A provisional ball will be permitted where a dispute relating to pinfall cannot be resolved. Protests
date will be permitted should space be available. in connection with the tournament must be notified to the Tournament Manager within 30 minutes

of the end of the series giving rise to the protest being confirmed with-in 24 hours.
Any decision rendered by the tournament manager will be final, subject to appeal to the BTBA.

8 Bowlers are not permitted to bring their own food and drink into the bowling centre for consumption.

Please make cheques payable to James Hunt and send payment with completed forms to : Mr J Hunt 15 Singleton Road Broadbridge Heath West Sussex RH12 3NP or email them to bowlrite6s@gmail.com and transfer the deposit.
If you would like to transfer the funds please email james hunt for details on bowlrite6s@gmail.com. Any Queries please call James Hunt 07770 883822 or Lee Chatfield 07891 122167 or email bowlrite6s@gmail.com.
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